
1Ce upon
Q h,ve,Ir\05mall
oreq. , there lived

a medium Size lion .
course , all the other ahi-
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want td put it) for two eGSOns . Fivsf of oall,
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were afraid -Knott the medium size lion w,u jT eat -Ihew) . ~
was►treally too mu hcf.cki-,ger, for -the other avi~w~al5 oor)

v\ofited that the medium Size lion only yeevned +o eat other
animals +hat Seemed to look Sowtetlniv,9 like him or that ate

-Ihe Same Sort- offood he

	

,More importantly, -Fie medium
5izeei lion helped -fo keep -the Smaller av~'4wals ed . Whenever he

made a gax9 kill,a
vtd sWllowed one Of the other animals -fiat

l ooked like_ him, he Would spread Some of the hones out +o -the

smaller aniv►taly -f-hat lived in his woods . They Soon " orgot InoW fo hunt
{or -w►emselvey, and lived entirety on -1-he bones -that- e . medium size

lion gave thews .

	

offer a while, Sovhe of the other av► inval5

	

mutated 5o much -that they could only live or the offal fv-owi

	

medium
size lion .

Now the resvIf of all

	

way great peace aid havmov~y

	

- e smal l
ve6f: The medium size lion, having eaten all the aniva15 ivt {-he(coxtinued p .5)
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Peace Newsletter The Contents
' Contents d General Info

Credits
The PACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is publish-

ed monthly through the collective effort s
of SPC workers & staff . The PNL uniquely
serves 2 functions : that of a paper offering
news ; analysis & services ; and that of the
internal organ of SPC, the traditional :
newsletter role . The page top description s
are intended to help readers distinguis h
these 2 separate but complementary func-
tions . We welcome suggestions 1 articles,
cultural work & production assistance .

Movement groups are encouraged to re -
print ; please give credit . - The PNL is a
member of the Alternative Press Syndicat e
(APB), and subscribes to Liberation News
Servibe (LNS) . The PNL is available on
microfilm from APS . Subscriptions : $5 or.
more/year; free or donation to prisoner s
and low income people ; institutions, $10/ '
year . PNL circulation is ;5,000 :- , 2,000 by,
direct mail & 3,000 thru 95 outlets in ,
CNY . We have very reasonable ad rates .

Upcoming Events
November Mailing : -Susan Lord ,
Rinny Davern, Deborah Rizzo, Ed

13 Gay Light Banquet
Kinane, Barry Torres, Dolly Komar ,

15 NVS Films
Debbie Pillsbury, Donna Warnock .

16 Plowshare

Regular Features December Production: David Gold-
man, Deborah Rizzo, Dolly Komar,
Dik Cool, Chris Murray, Glenda4 Letter s

7 Currents . Neff, William Sunderlin, Donna

12 Record Review Warnock, Ed Kinane, Karen Kerney .

14 Peace s
15 'tee Classified s
16 PNL Calendar Next Month

Due to the unusualamountof SPC publication activi =
ties(see belbw), and in order to save our sanity during
the-holidays, the December and January issues of th e
PNL are only sixteen pages long . The January PN L
will be published after-New Year's.

SP C

3 The Front Room
8 Community '79

.9 People's Energy 197 9
10 Autumn Activitie s

SPC Press

	

'

Loca l

&•5 Dunn's-Fabl e
6

	

Niagara Mohawk
13 '' Gay Right s

Original Artwork on the PNL cover by Karen Kerney . ' Editor : William Sunderlin
Copy Deadline : Jan . 5, 197 9
Production : Monday, 1/8 til 11 pm
and Tuesday, 1/9 til the wee hours
Mailing Party : Thursday, 1/1 1
noon - 8 pm. Mindless fun! 1

Syracuse Peace -Counci l
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a non profit, communit y

based, autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . We have
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (C4ALC) . We have a
vision of a world where war, violence & exploitation of all kinds '
(economic ,racial, sexual,age,etc .) do not exist . Primary functions
of SPC (which has a basic commitment to nonviolence) are to hel p
'people work for progressive social change and to overcome our
!sense of powerlessness thru mutual support .

Short, Sweet, and always Provocative
At the Peace Council staff and workers are celebrating an -

autumn of plentiful harvest. In this shortenedsixteen page issu e
you will find much of our space devoted to letting you know abou t
the fruits of our labor . These projects represent our• own way o f
integrating fundraising efforts with political 'education and out-
reach . The 1979 People's Energy Calendar is an artistic eSpres-
sion of the no nukes/sane energy movgment. Over 50 people
contributed their artwork, essays and hours upon hours of :infor-
mation gathering and production work(see p . 9 .)

	

,
Another example is Community '79, This year's topic is food ;

the menu includes a macro-analysis of the American diet an d
world hunger(p . 8 .)

	

-

The Front Room Bookstore has 'ordered many new items, amon g
them beautiful posters from the an Francisco Mime Troi pe!(i .3 )

Please join us at Plowshare, our annual holid4y,prafts fair an d
celebration on December 9thand IOth(see Decep r palendar . )

So help us out with ourperpet•ual financial c}is)s .' Look through
this PNL with the awarenes5,that you may discover many fine
holiday gifts of political relevancy and cultural a.ch vemeht .

-We-feel that education, agitation and organization lead to . .
social . change .

SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and feelinq
that you're a member . Simple as that . SPC is supported primarily
through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund raisin g

.events . It's an unending struggle to raise our $25,000 annual bud -
get . SPC's . major work is done through committees and the three
collectives that work out of the SPC office : the program staff, the
SPC Press, and The Front Room Bookstore .

Ed Kinane left the Peace Council staff during the month of
October. Although his SETA funding was ended Sept . 30th(part
of a city wide cutback) he volunteered his time and energy
through the production process of the November PNL . He intends
to remain a Core member of the editorial committee for the up -
coming newsletter supplement on energy .

The steering Committee and SOC staff express their gratitud e
to Ed for the hard work he put into the Peace Council . - His ex-
ceptional-writing and analytical skills were a great asset t o
Peace Council publications .

We hope Ed continues to be an active participant in the Peac e
Council as he has so mgch to personally contribute to our vision s
of a better society .

Upcoming In the Peace Newslette r

The Situation in Ira n

* What Happened to the Sexual Revolution? -jack Manno .

Ganienkeh Update

* A Personal View of the Mental Health System -Deb Pillsbur y

***February PNLsupplement:
17! 1 Brand New! ! ! Energy: Issues & Actions in NY State

A Vision.. Of peace
and Justice -

	

I

PNL is an enduring,
thoughtful gift

Give someone a subscription to
the Peace Newsletter . $5 or more
for a year, and we will include a
holiday card.

Amount enclosed $ . . .

	

. .

SYRACUSE, NY.

(315)Zip	 Phone(s)	 472- 5478

. I sPC
.924 BURNET' AVE.

Address	

City	 State	 1
13203



f}~•,ke<per.

N prime r

Fosters

THEATRE
FOR THE 9$s
Maxim Cieis

.. .and The 6.0 ht Roart is the only place in town to get it .

i

will be At ''here

events i 1 December:
Dec . 1 & 15 NVS Films, GrantAud ., S .U .
**2 INFO workshop day 601 Allen St .
**2 Gay Light Awards Dinner, 437 James St .
**7 Poetry reading at INFO 601 Allen St .
**9 & 10 Plowshare Craftsfair 232 E . Onondag4
and possibly several other places . Having an
event? Why not invite your friendly alternative
bookstore to attend . Call us . 472-547 8

we are creri 1O-'6c ,
'till 9r wedne%

8-10-2 Sgti dep ttips

slop natari6tn In or sdiod9!
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Letters r

Letters.

Green Haven Correctional Facility

pear Brothers and'Sisters, '
I haven't received my itsues of

SPC since Tuly . I-waswondering
if it was stopped here at Green
Haven or at the other end . - would
love to continue, getting. it. es it i s
,very, informative. ,

}rou1n. ,advance for . you r
in this . matter . ,

Peace
[name "withheld]

fit was not . stopped :from this end .
-- PNL workers]

Dear Glenda ,
Thanks so much for that gnat

puppet sho w, ,yciu put on for us last
'night . LSPC's "lack 6t the . Power
Plant"] It•was super, and there
were a lot " of good comments about
it, which is the idea, 1 " guess .
Please thank Karen,Enid and Cindy ,
and be sure to tell KarenI-said she'll
better cut out those cigarettes . I'll
be checking up on. her one of these
days .

Dear Sir : or Ms . ,
As a' native of 3tha I do4eepI.

devoted to the continued beautyand
good health of Upstate New York .
Inclosed please find 'a $500 check
for a year's subscriptionto ' your
Feage Newpletter. My husband,and
I are at present living in one of the
most demoralized, saddest areas of
the United States . . . can you recom-
mend any locial N'._ey gt4upst,bt' :
a like mind that I might contact ?

Thank you ,
Hilary Renwick •

1434 C St ., SE
Washington, DC 20003

Dear SPC,
Enclosed is the final issue of

AMEX-Canada, the magazine o f
exiledd U.S. war resisters in Can- -

"''ada . Included in this issue are our
memoirs . I 'd appreciate it if you
could give a brief review or notice "
of.the memoirs availability from m e
at the above address for $1 .00 per

n-;issue. 'Before 'we disbanded

	

477, °
:'' AMEX decided to publish our memoirs

in the hope of keeping alive the
anti-War tradition . Since SPC has

done outstanding work in popular-
izing NV State and anti-war history
through you calendars and othe r
materials I thought you probably
have a readership and network
which ,would be interested in expo
movement, history .

In Peace ,
Jack Calhoun

[Cuba Information Committee repl y
to John Cooper's letter, printed in
November PNL]

In response to John Cooper's let -
ter of October 18 we would, like to
say first that the reason the articl e
that we wrote about Cuba and the
Festival was so positive is that our
experiences in Cuba were almost
100% positive . It is not our belie f
based partly on travel in other, more
repressive countrietthat repressio n
brings about Such 'ophnness and ex-
periences . We never encountered
repressive features such tit' Iarwi
concentrations of armed police o r
soldiers . We did meet a few people
who criticized different aspect's o f

'Cuban life, especially rationing an d
shortages in certain needed goods .
Nobody was " looking over' their
shoulders when" they criticized thing s
or complained. Bedsore'Ofthis(we
do not : feel that Cuba is a'repressive
society. You can't force 'or "trick a
population to smile or feel optimistic
about 'the, future .

Furthermore
,
we didn't feel, that it

.was appropriate for worth american s
to ask about political prisoners in
C.uba , , , The .situation of the Wilming- .
ton . l(, the murder of George Jackson
and. Fred Hampton, the Attica mas -
sacre with the .continued imprison-
ment of John 'Ilill ,are adequate test -
.imouy to the integrity of .our system
of justice'.

"It would be store worthwhile to
compare conditions in Cuba today
with Cuha before the revolution no t
only in terms of criminal justice .but
other social.,, conditions such as
availability of housing, health care ,
elimination of racism and of sexism ,
progress ;towards" education and
the number and' kinds of political
• prisoners -

Finally, the position Of the Cuba
Information Committee is'that we
wouid,not support the treatment
of Valladeres and Padilla if the con-
ditions described by Padilla were
true.(description of an alleged
brutal massacre .of political prison-
ers ; in Cuba] However, from our ex-
perience in Cuba, we would be sur-
prised if this were the, case .

Cuba Information Committee

Best regards to all of you :

,
at the Peace Council ,

,aattertoq'

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Just wanted to tell you that you are

defeating your own purpose in en-
couraging people to complain about
the 765000 volt transmission line .

I^happen to be familiar with high
voltage lines in other states and
there is absolutely no objections to
them by the farmers or anyone else
in their locality .

The nuclear power business is an-
other matter entirely, and you do no t
even mention the dangerous aspects ,
that is the main disadvantages and
most dangerous problems .

If you would lay off on the high
line business and concentrate on the

not predj udice you will accom-,tigt
j plish lot more . 'And do a lot more

good .
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A Fable by Bill Damn

continued from the cove r

small forest .who looked like. him in
the small-forest, never bothered any -
body there -- he went outside th e
small forest to make his kills . He
would bring them home, and, . as uau
al, spread the bones out for the
smaller animals, and they would be
.very ;happy, and praise this-mediu m
size lion,, - The only animals . in the
'mall forest who were not happy were
those, oddballs who thought they
should have a . chance to be, lions ,
too'. _They got straightened out very
quickly; either they

	

eaten by the
medium size lion, o

...got .
the other aril -

male smothered them before they
could,upsetthe medium, size lion ,
and cut off the supply of bones .

Once in awhile, there woo trouble
in the small forest . Sometimes,
from outside the small forest, there

'would come'a Law. ' Usually, Laws
were no problem. They would settle
;comfortably in the small forest, and
never bother anyone again, ' Occa-
sionly, though, a Law'would dome
along which would bother the medi -
um size 'lion . Why, one Law even
came along which wanted to stop the
medium sue lion from eating other
animals . Then, all the little' animals
would rise up and drive the law fro m
the forest . They were used to living

Bil Dunn is Carole Dunn's husband .
See . p, 12 for details .

on bones, and unless the lion gave
them bones, they thought, they would
starve. They certainly didn't want
any Law that would interfere with
their favorite food. -

Then, one dark day, tragedy struck
the small forest : Smashing through ,
the trees, his foorfalls like thunder ;
blotting out the very sun,' came a
Conglomeratus .

Now a Conglomeratus is a strange
animal, indeed. He,looks . something
like other -animals, but not 1ikp any
other animal in particular. In fact ,
one Conglomeratus does not even
look like any other Conglomeratus ,
for each Conglomeratus is made up
of bits and pieces of other animals ,
and they are all put together differ-
ently. They all share one trait,
though, and that is-that they will ea t
anything . .

The Oohglome is that came to
the, s ll foreet vas-npt:a tourist;
he . had,not"com*'to the small fores t
to' enjoy the sun a d fun,there. No
indeed ; he same with only one idea
in'mind;, he dame tg eat the medium
size lion .

For once inhis life, 'the lion was
really frightened. No one had ever
tried to eat him before, and the idea
did not appeal to him . (Now you and
I can surely understand this -- w e
get eaten all the time, and we don't
like it, either . )

The smaller animals were all in a
dither, If the Conglomeratus'gave

them any bones at all, which wa s
-doubtful, they Would never be a s
good as the hones they got from the
medium size ; lion • With their 1fo n

An the stpmaghof the Conglnintus ,
they wouli;i starve to death .

.Now the lion and the

	

°ani-
le . jouied ,.ether to. save the 11-

on from the (onglomeratus:, They
fed to iight him, but he was tee

bits fcn' them . They tried to-appeal to
his better nature, but they couldn' t
find it . They even tried to talk 1 e
the Rational Creatures (a very f*w
of them lived in the- small forest) .
but :the Rational Creatures only'
laughed, and said it served the life
right for eating other animals all hi s

,	 life .

' 1`inally,' the medium size lion and
the smaller animals decided there '
w`as otily` one chance :' they called
for the Law = They had always hate d
the Lew; but it was the only thing
that ' might stop the Conglomeratu s
froin'eating the lion .

This, unfortunately, is where ou r
story ends, for the moment . Tune in
next month to see if the Law, which
the lion hates, can stop the Congl4m-

' eratus, which the Lion fears Tune
in that is if you care . I don't .

Bill Dunn's delightful fable
was inspired by the fight on
the local scene between Car-
rier and United Technologies
Corporation .
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Local '

Is Ni-Mo Watching More Than Our *Meter?

	

by Donna Warnoc k

On the weekend of Nov . 4-5, 1978,
energy activists from throughout tk>,e
Empire State gathereckto coordinate
actions and set priorities for the
Peoples Power Coalition. The design
of public power campaigns, utility
rate hike interventions and anti-nuc-
lear activities were among the topic s
for discussion and resolution at th e
"Peoples Energy Assembly . "

Cued in advance that utility employ-
ees might be in attendance, confer -
ence organizers inquired from th e
podium whether any were . No one
came forth . In fact, Kevin Walsh, o f
the Niagara Mohawk Power Co. (NiMo )
was present . Walsh was also aske d
directly at another point whether he
worked for NiMo, and responded that
he did not. He claimed to be employed
by General Electric .

On Monday, Nov . 6, I visited Ni-
Mo's Syracuse headquarters, where I
found Walsh employed as Administra-
tive Assistant to the Area Genera l
Manager, Jerry Currier . I asked
Walsh why he lied about his identifi-
cation the previous weekend . "I was
afraid of the suspicions it might have
created, " he confessed . "It didn't
come off as well as I thought . "

Since Walsh admitted he had atten-
ded the conference because he "wa s
looking for . . . some of the ideas SPC
is working for, " suspicions are cer-
tainly justified . He claims to have
gone on his own time to learn about
alternative energy. Since Walsh' s
salaried position is not one which
requires hours to be logged, it woul d
be impossible to check through corn-

Donna Warnock is a feminist and nuclear powe r
opponent who has extensively researched utility ,
surveillance of environmentalists .

pany records . However, a glance
through Walsh's conference notes adds
fuel to the suspicions : He recorded
that SPC staffer William Sunderlin has
•a growing interest in utility rat e
' intervention . Not a likely notation
for one whose sole interest is alterna-
tive energy .

Now you caught . me. . . .

SO WHAT?? ?

Walsh told me that he was not
afraid of being reprimanded, in fact ,
his supervisor knew of his actions--
"He appreciates my desire for suc h
information . " That fits : Jerry Currier
is a man who considers himself " a
representative of the company 2 4
hours a day . " But Currier was not
happy when confronted by SPC repre -
sentatives . After all, his job is
consumer relations, and whether or
nd Kevin Walsh acted on his own ,
being caught in a lie doesn't help the
company's image .

	

-
We would like to be able to give

NiMo and Kevin Walsh the benefit o f
the doubt . In fact, we would love to

e1

believe that they were both truly
interested in alternative energy. But
the circumstantial evidence seriously
challenges their credibility . And
surely if Walsh did attend the PP C
conference for surveillance purpose s
it would not be in his or the compan-
y's interest to admit the act . Pur-
porting to be on personal time would
be a good cover . Is it that? Many
questions need to be answered . . .

On November 17, the' Syracus e
Peace Council filed a formal com-.
plaint with the New York State Publi c
Service Commission . The letter dis -
cussed exposes of utility spying.
around the country, pointing out tha t
Congress has launched an investiga-
tion into utility surveillance of oppo-
nents. The SPC requested that the-
Commission investigate the PPC/Ni -
Mo incident to find out whether it is
isolated or part of a larger program .

Paranoia is Heightened Awareness
SPC is particularly concerned that
NiMo might be wrongfully, and per-
haps illegally, spending ratepayers '
money on such activities ; SPC also
urged the PSC to "promulgate rules
and regulations prohibiting utility
surveillance .'' The catch is that
such laws usually just provide th e
impetus for improving intelligenc e
techniques. Eliminating the incen -
tive for spying is the only long-ter m
solution; and in this case, that mean s
instituting public power . Which
brings us full circle to one of the+ key
concerns of the participants at the
conference: wresting power from the
utilities and putting it in the hands o f
the people. The sooner, the better.

yov text* "stir
afro on d k-o W "
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SCHARF'S TRUE-VALUE
HARDWARE

Weekdays 9-8pm Sat . 9-5pm
Sun. . & holidays 1-4pm

RINTArL$t
POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS, RUG SHAMPOOERS,

LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS, PLUMBING TOOLS is

SNAKES, FLOOR SANDERS a EDGER S
'Glass Screen

558 ! steott Ste 479-9845
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Currents
"Currents" is a new PNL feature which wil l
carry items of interest on the energy issue .

NRC Roasts Rasmussen Report

The Nuclear Regulatory Commis -
sion's own Risk Assessment Review
Group has severely damaged the cre-
dibility of the NRC 's Reactor Safety
Study (RSS), on which the NRC and
nuclear industry have based nuclea r
safety claims . (See Feb & April '7 8
issues of the PNL . )

Presenting the Review Group' s
conclusions to the NRC in early Sept-
ember, group chairman Dr . Harold
Lewis said the study used faulty
statistical analysis, did not have
adequate data, and mis-represente d
the report's conclusions in its Exec -
utive Summary . Calling the report
.inscrutable, Dr. Lewis said, "Any
one who takes a serious look at it
comes away drigking heavily.

-Groundswell

West Valley . Update

Can the West Valley nuclear waste
dump be cleaned up? Will it ever
be cleaned up? Who will pay the tab ?

A $1 million Department of E n
orgy report on the West Valley nuc-
lear fuel reprocessing plant leave s
these basic questions unanswered .
The report, released Nov . 24, de-
tails clean-up options but makes no
recommendations . Concerned citi-
zens are encouraged to read the
port and submit comments . It is
available free from: Robert Low ,
Regional Rep ., Region II, 26 Federal

Estimated costs to clean up the
mess, assuming the technology i s
available, range up to $600 million .
The wastes, accumulated by Nuclea r
Fuel Services, Inc ., (a subsidiary
of Getty Oil whose net profit las t
year was $300 million), are now the
burden of NY State taxpayers . NYS
has asked the Federal government
to assume responsibility for clean -
up and/or safekeeping in perpetuity .

For more information, contac t
Marvin Resnikoff, Sierra Club, Box
64, Sta. G., Buffalo, NY 14213 .

-Marvin Resnikoff

PASNY Under Attack .

New York State's municipal elec -
tric utilities are angry at the NW
Power Authority (PASNY) . Under the
1957 Niagara Redevelopment Act, a t
Least 50% of .the power from PASNY's
1,900 MW. Niagara project should be
going to municipals and'coops: But
the agency has given them only' 60 0
MW; the rest of the power is allote d
to private utilities or sold out of
state .

Not only does this policy mean
that existing municipals may event-
ually have to buy more expensive
PASNY nuclear power, but it leave s
wound-be .municipals out in the cold . .

But moves are underway to make
PASNY answerable to public pressure .
A case before the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, brought b y
the state Municipal Electric Utilitie s
Association, asks that PASNY be
ordered to comply with Niagara Act's
guidelines . According to the asso-
ciation's attorney, Wallace Duncan, :
the case will settle the municipa l
preference question once and for all .

-The Power Line

Nuclear Power Costs
A report released by Congress' s

Environment, Energy, and Natura l
Resources Subcommittee called
Nuclear Power Costs is a devastating
attack on the nuclear industry. The
report hedgingly comes forth wit h
arguments that the anti-nuclear move-
ment has been making for years - -
among them:

"Contrary to widespread belief,
nuclear power is no longer a chea p
energy source . In fact, when the
still unknown costs of radioactive
waste and spent nuclear fuel manage-
ment, decommissioning and perpetual
care are finally included in the rate
base, nuclear power may prove to b e
much more expensive than . . . coal,
and may well not be economically
competitive with safe, renewable
energy alternatives such as sola r
power ." (p • 1)

The annotated report is chock -
full of invaluable facts and figures i
on the energy controversy.
-'You can obtain a free copy by

writing:
-Environment, Energy and
Natural Resources Subcommittee
B-371 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C . 20515

	

/

NYS Energy Plan
Sometime in late 1979, the State

Energy Office (SEO) will be coming
out . with a recommended master en -
ergy plan for the State.of NY. As the
state's utilities are gearing up for
massive input on the plan, it is
crucial that citizens express thei r
views, as well .

Energy. activists in CNY will be
wokking together to develop an alter -
native plan, This elan will be pre-
sented at SEO hearings . There may
be funding for expert 'testimony a t
These hearings.

If you would like to participate i n
this exceedingly important process ,

'contact Ruth Caplan, 278 Washingto n
Blvd., Oswego, 'NY 13126 .

Plaza, NYC 10017 .
There is a 90 day comment $rio $

during which hearings will be held)
probably in Buffalo . The Sierra Club,
with other environmental and public
interest groups, will be mobilizing
a large attendance for the hearings .

Sometime in February, Congres s
will hold hearings : These will play'
a key role in deciding the ultimate
disposition of the toxic radioactive=
wastes and who should foot the bill .
This in turn will establish important
precedents for the management of
.commercial and weapons wastes in
the LS.
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New. SPC Publication

20 sections of comprehensive listings about who does what and
were to call, compiled in easy access forma t

'

	

plus

	

'1 single issue

stimulating essays on this year's theme "The Politics of Food"

	

BARS Rates: 50•/tsse•
on orders of 10 or more

published first week
of December

Please call the SPC office, 472-5478, or stop by, or just .drop a .
note to SPC, 924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, 'NY 13203, to order copie s
of COMMUNITY '79 . You'll use it all year round .
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peapl e' ene~~
A NO NUKE SANE ENERGY

1979 CALENDAR
'MAWby *r vts ~e(.ww/

"Ws heavy; it says what it. needs
to, but because it's so beautiful ,
you can deal with It ." -Pat Gavin

"Really colorful!" -Murray Rosenblith

"I like your calendar. It's better
than last year's ." -Frank ,

SPC mail carrier

"It's so beautiful," - Ruth Caplan

"Frisky!" -Enid Edwards

"Now that I've seen one, I can't
wait, . I want mine mar 1 "

-Kate Donnelly, waiting
for her bulk order .

"It's a dangerous and . subversive
tool ." -James Schlesinger

AVAILABLE AT LO(AL STORES s

Downtown : Village Square/Barry Irving, Everso n
Gift Shop, The Consortium .
University Area : Syracuse Book Center, Orang e
Bookstore, Spectrum . S. U. Bookstore, Seven
Rays .
Westcott Ares: Nature's Pantry. Wastcon
Cheese and Ale .

	

-
Suburbs : The 7ownshop in Camiuus, Grain Bin
and The C+vl & Mushroom in Fayetteville .
Wheatberry in Casenovia .

and of cows. at The Front Room Bookstore!

JOYFUL! BEAUTIFUL! INFORMATIVE! CREATIVE !
TERBONALI POLITICAL! INSPIRATIONAL! PRACTICAL !

A WONDER.'UL AND UNIQUE HOLIDAY .PRESENT

sun mon tue wed 'thur fri & .t

momm
.~ _~_ .

	

1 2 4 '5

7 8 9 ~~

Pit,:

14 16 'EN
)

	

.21 22
;a~ ~,~,

27

- 29 31 U~ ► Y ==__

We will alto send gift cards . Please use a separate sheet of paperDtd# fy

	

and specify who you would like the calendar sent to and how

	

People's Energy/SPC (315)472-5478

	

the card should be signed .PEpPI S

	

924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 13203

.

Enclosed is $_for

	

calendars at $4 each or 3/$11 .

	

Address	

Also enclosed is $

	

as .a contribution to your ortianiza-
tion's work. Add our (my) name to your mailing list

	

City . .

	

.State	 „ .Zip . . .

1	 e . .b	 r	 t

ENEI%Y
By mail People's Energy is $4, 3/Ell including postage &
packaging costs . Retail is $3 .50, 3 or more $3.25 each . Name	
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I SPC News

A Busy & Colorful Autumn at SPC

Fall is always a busy time at SPC ,
and this year ' s hustle and bustle i s
as intense as ever .

The vivid colors of autumn werere-
flected in the production of SPC's 8th
calendar: People's Energy 1979 .
Many summer months of soliciting
artwork, essays and data on the sane
enemy movement culminated in the
surge of putting it all together . We
celebrated our achievement at an
opening party on Nov ; 10th . But the

project isn't . over! ,Committee mem-
bers continue to promote the calendar
to energy and peace . and justic e
groups across the country . We 're
filling new orders every day !

Though itt may sound like a mis-
take, the summer fund appeal wm a
part of the autumn work(just a little
late .) Blame the brisk weather for
our mischievous humour - this was
one fund appeal we could laugh over
as thje graffiti sheet on the kitchen
wall began to blossom with con -
tributions . As responses began t o
come in there were even more smiles
with the hope of climbing a little bit
out of the hole .

Since September the Community '79

committee has been gathering ideas
and authors on the theme of The Poli-
tics of Food . Many folks are con-
tributing by updating the listings ,
which are the heart of the directory' s
daily usefulness . Others are bring-
ing in ads and holiday greetings .

The change of seasons rejuvenated
SPC energy activists . Several Syra-
cusans attended the People's Powe r
Coalition on Energy and, Jobs in early
November . Shortly thereafter th e
nuclear power committee reorganized
into taskforces . As a member of th e
Lakeshore Alliance SPC commemorate d
Karen Silkwood Week with our parti-
cipation at a bonfire . at the Sterling
site . People huddled around the fire ,
our spirited songs mingling with icy
wind , blowing in from Lake Ontario .
Later that week Donna Warnock an d
Glenda Neff spoke over WAER-F M
about the Karen Silkwood case and
the connections with feminism, civi l
liberties, and health hazards . to
nuclear workers.

In late October the Peace Council
hosted a visit by two Filipinas who
are rural organizers in their homeland .
SPC arranged for them to present

slides at area colleges and in the
community . Their thorough analysis
of multinational agribusiness in th e
Philippines was very enlightening .

SAN FRANCISCO MIME TROUP E

The Troupe's November 17th Syra-
cuse performance was brilliant! Ove r
400 people were alternately amused ,
moved and energized . Rarely do we
see shch, highly conscious entertain-
ment done so skillfully . The succes s
of the evening was largely due to th e
efforts of Carl Mellor and Bob Kirkman ,
With many others lending a hand . The
Troupe also did a spirited theatre work -
shop at the Dunbar Center for 75 youn g
people .

When the SPC Steering Committe e
decided to sponsor the Troupe we
realized, regretfully, that we might
make no money on the event becaus e
of the significant needs of the Troupe
($2,000 per gig.) In fact, SPC mad e
no money. In a meeting after th e
performance we decided to give the
entire proceeds(collection included )
of $1~L87 to the Troupe . If you appre-
ciate SPC bringing them to Syracus e
please consider sending us a check .
We can really use it .

tie SPC PRESS

	

.cettective.,printatiop
0

	

.,,

	

ft.,auatr-
aht HAND LETTERING TO Tit MOLE COMMUNITY

workins with you . .. creedn~ chawmsls,
break"►nom down. barriers . : . io¢o Matior%.

eaucar►on, communication
,__ BUILDING THE MOVEMENT,

BEYOND PROTEST
here and now, day to day production

P.C . NP~RESS

Two 'new enthusiastic
workers have joined 'u s
and are beginning to re-
establish the ..-SPC Press .

!gook for the grand re
opening in January! :

s̀ ti' the meantime, please take your business to .
. ' ouur good friends at the Printer's' Devil, 389 W .

Onondaga : :St. .

	

'Phone : 475-6857

'CHRIS HOLLOMAN • SHARON McGUIR E
BARB KOBRITZ

GREAT
BREAD

472- 8125



PROFITS, PRIVILEGE AND PEOPLE'S HEALTH

A WIN Special Issne
WIN's special issue on health care includes articles b y
Claudia Dreifus, Rep . Ronald Dellums, and an interview
with Fitzhugh Mullan on such topics as national healt h
insurance, health feminism, rural health care delivery ,
occupational safety and health plus a people's resourc e
guide to health care politics . All in all, everything you
wanted to know about health care but were afraid to ask,
and an invaluable tool in the struggle for a health care
system accessible to all regardless of economic or socia l
standing and subject to community control and prioritie s
based on need rather than profit .

WIN is the weekly magazine written b y
and for people involved and interested in
the movement for social change . You ca n
order this special issue of WIN, 48 pages ,
for $1; or subscribe to a year of WIN, 4 4
issues, for $15 and receive a copy of "Pro -
f its, Privilege, and People's Health" fre e
as your bonus .
q Enclosed is $15 for one year of the latest

news and analysis from WIN and m y
copy of "Profits, Privilege, and People' s
Health . "

O Enclosed is S1 . Please send me a copy of
"Profits, Privilege, and People's Health, "

a special double issue of WIN .
q Enclosed is $8 . Send me six months of

WIN just to get my feet wet .
.41!i Name,	

WIN Magazine
503 Atlantic Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11217

Please Support PNL Advertisers 12/78 PNL 1 1

.. . . ... .. .
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New Feature

The Movement In Women's Music !
this article initiates a new PNL music column ,
coordinated by Barb Dunn, a local music worker.
We're interested in what you like and whethe r
you'd like to be a reviewer.

I'm singing a song of hop e
One that says I know who I am
Motivating me higher

A song to set me free .
Mary Watkin s
"Brand New Thing "

Wise Women Enterprises Inc .' s
Urana Records, Redwood Records an d
Olivia Records are examples of all -
women recording companies . Women
who address their personal strength s
and needs through music come to-
gether through these companies to
express and validate their own woman •
identities . Working together tech-
nically to produce music for wide-
spread media distribution is a power -
ful method of sharing support and
spirit .

"Working in a studio puts a whole
new set of musical and emotiona l
demands on us, " states a publicity
mailing for Baba Yana, an 8-piece

women's band named for a powerful
and clever Russian witch . Yet their
beautifully arranged, jazz and Latin-
oriented album, "On the Edge, "
(Olivia Records) is a tasteful repre-
sentation of over three years of work
and development .

A great introduction' to the strong
musicians and song writers of Olivi a
Records is "Lesbian Concentrate ; A
lesbianthology of songs and poems" .
As well as being an "energetic affirm-
ation of lesbian identity and culture:
this is an excellently engineered and
refreshing collection of entertaining
songs written and/or performed by
Linda (Tui) Tillery, Mary Watkins ,
Meg Christian, Teresa Trull, Chri s
Williamson and others .

Linda Tillery's own album is s o
smooth it almost loses the percussive
punch her band displays live, but it
sure still makes ya wanna dance and
sing . This is a very experienced
band and the jazz-funk music just
flows out of Linda, her drums and
warm vocals, and is passed from
musician to musician fluidly; subtle
transitions and distinctive solos
(keyboards, percussion, guitars)

intertwine to attentively complement
and back up Linda as. she carries
the rhythm and speaks or sings the
soul of the music . Many of the song s
on this album come from Mary Watkins
who sings and plays electric and
acoustic piano and Moog synthesizer,

These records are selected example s
of how women musicians are taking ,
control ; but this music is not for
women only. Music as personal ex-
pression addresses a world we all
share.

These and other more-conscious
than-commercial albums can be found
at SPC's Front Room Bookstore.

,Barb Dunn and Laura Wliansky, and Donna War *
muck . sister musicians and speaker, are getting
together a January-March, cross-country, musi-
cal/information tour focusing on feminist an d
anti-nuclear issues . ,Get in touch through sPC
if you're interested in having them present mus-
ical and/or lecture program in your area .

Carole Dunn , a licensed real estate agent, is ready
to help you in buying or selling your home anywher e
in the greater Syracuse area .
A resident of the Westcott Street area, Carole is an
SPC member and a former staff woman at the Woman's
Information Center . Why not call her today .

Carole Dunn
licensed real estate agent

office: 437-6595
home: 474.11"59
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CONSENSUAL SODOMY APPEAL FILED
"UNIQUE CASE" COULD CHANGE NEW YORK LAW by Joel Rinne

The Energy Within
Sat ., Dec . 9 10 a.m. - 5 p .m.

Section 130 .38 of the New Yor k
State penal code - prohibiting cert-
ain sexual practices defined a s
"sodomy" between consenting adults
in private - may be• eliminated i f
Syracuse'attorney Bonnie Strunk i s
succassful in appealing the convic -

'tion' ofRonald Onofre under the
antiquated law .

Onofre was convicted of the mis-
demeanor after admitting in Onondaga
County Court that he had had sex
with another man in his home .
Judge Ormand N. Gale could have
sentenced Onofre to up to 3 month s
in prison, but gave him a one-yea r
conditional discharge .

According to Bonnie Strunk, who
represented Onofre in the proceed-
ings, the case is unique . Onofre
was arrested in February 1977 and
charged with the crime of sodom y
in the first degree . The underlying
information was filed by a seventeen
'year old youth who had alleged that

_eel Rinns is a local human rights activist.

Onofre had forced the youth to have
sexual relations with him' at Onofre' s
home. Onofre was arrested at hi s
place of employment and was indict-
ed by the Onondaga Co . Grand jury
which charged him with committing
the crimes of sodomy in the firs t
degree, second degree, consensua l
sodomy and sexual abuse in the
third degree .

Onofre had filed a statement with
the police and grand jury that th e
relationship was purely voluntary,
but the District Attorney's office
pursued the case in County'Court .
After extensive investigation of th e
matter in the D .A. 's office, it was
determined that Onofre was in fac t
telling the truth, and the youth final-
ly admitted that he had perjured him -
self .

Judge Gale upheld the charge in a
13 page decisio r , ing the law doe s
not discriminate against gay people
because it applies, in its wording ,
to all unmarried persons .

"The crux of the problem, " Gale

said, "is whether or not consensua l
-sodomy in the privacy of one's home
infringes upon society's right to re-
quire conformance to . standards which
it believes are essential . to its sur-
vival or character . " He' further noted
his belief that a change in the crimi-
nal law should come through the le-
gislature and not through a trial
court .

If the Onofre appeal is successful ,
a major block to gay/lesbian rights
legislation will be gone . Legisla-
tors have for years .claimed that they
cannot extend civil rights to people
defined as "criminals" in State laar. •
The consensual sodomy law stigma-
tizes a sizable portion of the popd-
lation, left open to malicious and '
unjust prosecution .

The Onondaga Co . Human Rights
Coalition will be coordinating a fond-
raising campaign to fight this appeal .
For more information contact the
Coalition at 38$ 1K Onondaga St . ,
Syr . 13202 (315)475-6857 .

& ALE SHOP
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479-7432 R~= Domestic

Leader: Sam Graceffo

	

. Fee : $15

This is a one day sampler in which I will offer a var-
iety of bio-energetics and neo-reichian techniques t o
help participants experience a new awareness of thei r
bodies, their emotions and their self-imposed block s
to feelings and movements .

.

	

GESTALT INSTITUTE OF SYRACUSE.
3566 E . Genesee St .

	

Syracuse, NY .13214
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EXTERIOR ~ INTERIOt
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r . 1st Annual

AWARDS DINNER
Sat. - December 21978
CHURCH OF THE SAVIOUR • 437 James Street • Syracus e

Presentation of Goy Light's "Person of the Year" Award for 197 8and "Resplendent Mediocrity" Awards for 1978 .
6 :30 - Wine & Cheese

	

$3 .50 -$5.00 GAY LIGHT COLLECTIVE7:00 - Dinner

	

per person

	

386 W. ONONDAGA ST .8 :00 - Program

	

(You Decide)

	

13161SYRACUSE ,476 .6867N .Y. 13202
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What the Well Armed Nation
Will Be Stock Piling Next Yea r

Picture an Arms Bazaar--an "expo "
of the newest, the shiniest, and the
deadliest in weaponry . Just such a
gruesome event was held last month
at Washington 's swank Sheraton
Park Hotel when the Assoc . of the
U .S . Army held its annual conven-
tion. All the big merchants of death •
were there, displaying their ware s
"designed for the user on tomorrow' s
battlefield . "

Lanson Industries introduced
its newest in bomb packaging : "twin
packs " --two bombs lying side by
side, advertised with a bikini-clad
model astride them . And amid all
the latest in gadgetry for the elec-
tronic battlefield was the display:
"The Soldier-Our Ultimate Weapon . "

Fortunately, about 300 antiwar
activists were also on hand . While
some walked picket lines outside
the bazaar, others entered the ex-
hibit halls for direct dialogue with
the war . hucksters . Sixteen members
of the Atlantic Life Community chos e
civil disobedience as their form of
public witness . John Shiel and Ji m
Clune (Ann & Jim Clune are old SP C
members from Johnson City) were
arrested after they had handcuffed
themselves to GE's vulcan antiair-
craft gun and painted "save the
children" on it with blood .

We affirm these good people wh o
are able and willing to be there--
to clearly state with their bodie s
what many of us feel--that such
"expos" are sheer madness .

The Morality of Militarism
Over the weekend of Novdmbet . 4 &

5th the Air Force Military Academy
cadet chorale made a number of
appearances in Syracuse . While
their medium was music, the mes-
sage of the soldiers was clear : mil-
itary power is still as American as
apple pie .

On Sunday morning the cadet s
were to "perform " at two downtown
churches. However, when they ar-
rived at the Cathedral of the Immac-
ulate Conception the uniformed sold-
iers were met by a half-dozen work-
ers and friends of Unity. Kitchen .
One of the signs carried by the dem-
onstrators expressed their purpose
for leafletting the Cathedral service :
"How can we glorify our Creator and
at the same time prepare to -destroy
Creation? "

. Unity Kitchen is a Catholic-Worke r
community which expresses a non -
violent, personalist,life style . Their
leaflets challenged those attending
the service to ask themselves wheth-
er it was moral for a uniformed
military group to take part in the .
Eucharistic Celebration ...

Response from the parishioner s
was predictably mixed: from under-
standing and support to outright dis-
agreement . One leafletter later re
flected that it seemed the cadet s
were more interested in the demon-
stration than the parishioners at
whom . it was directed .

Bankers Getting the Message
(LN$) The cry is on: all foreign

banks out of South Africa . The im

Regular Feature

portance of that demand, echoed a-
cross both the U .S . and Europe ,
has been borne out by a recently
published study "Changing Pattern s
of International Investment and the
Disinvestment Campaign ."

The study, written by British e-
conomist Simon Clarke, report s
that direct investment in South Afri -
ca has been eclipsed by South Afri-
ca's need to raise funds from foreign
banks . For example, between 1972 -
76 the share of direct investments in
total foreign investment fell from.64%
to 41%, while non-direct investment ;
mostly bank loans, quadrupled .

Financial Mail ; the conservative
apartheid business magazine , was

, particularly disturbed by the study' s
conclusion, which It said, "shoul d
not be taken lightly ." The, task of
the disinvestment campaign, con-
cludes the study, is to make foreign
lending to SA [South Africa] a politi-
cal issue .

"Just A Coincidence.. .."
Does radiation from nuclear wea-

pons/power plants cause cancer ?
Some "eminent" scientists claim
there is not conclusive scientific
proof for such "allegations" . A re-
cent survey in three small south -
western Utah towns showed 15 7
deaths from cancer in a population of
2,000 . A numbing statistic . These
towns were downwind from U .S . nu-
clear bomb tests conducted from the
early 50's through 1962 .

Ronald Garner, a resident of the
area, said "we actually believed
the federal government would rapt in-
volve itself in anything that would
jeopardize the public health ." His
daughter died of cancer in 1966 .

Many people in these towns are
now suing the government, but it' s
a little late and doesn't , get at the
heart of the matter either . How muck
"proof" do we need? We must stop
nukes hefore they stop us and no
amount of scientific or "expert "
equivocating should stand in our
way . Better active today than
radioactive tomorrow !

N ..ell . AMM 17 . H7t SCURATO/LNS
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FREE CLASSIFIED S
Yup, they're free . . . but donations aren't callously rejected !
Please type or print your listing and try to keep it brief, Mail to :
PNL,Classifieds, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203 .
Deadline is 5pm, Monday, November 20, 1978 .

Attention No Nukes/Sane Snerav Grottos ; need to raise funds? Order
the beautiful "Peoples Energy" SPC 1979 calendar . $2 .10 apiece for 8
or more to movement groups ; retail price : $3 .50 . Write SPO, 92 4
Burnet Ave ., Syracuse 13203 .

To explore better ways of coping, phone CONTACT 445-1500 . Lots of
people do . Any hour . Day or night .

Central Mass . Citizens Against Nuclear Power has produced a serie s
of anti-nuclear areetinq cards for the holiday season and general use .
Cards may be ordered in bulk at reduced rates . Proceeds to the Clam-
shell Alliance . Contact us now for an Illustrated brochure and orde r
form . L. Rome . PO Box 178, Oakdale, ,Mass . 01539 .

Bring your power home! SPC has a guide to existing and potentia l
hydropower development in NY State . To find out about hydro
;resources in your county, contact SPC ', 924 Burnet Av ., Syr . 13203.

Needed cotton table cloth(s) with flowered border print . For Plow -
share banner. Call Karen 472-5478 (w) or 469-0403 (h) .

SPC musician ansl sneaker available . Donna Warnock speaks
strongly on the relation of both feminism and civil liberties to the
nuclear menace . Laura Wilansky and Barb Dunn use music to
express their commitment to women's culture and the anti-nuclea r
struggle . Available seperately or together . Contact SPC .
WIN Maaazine k Indispensable weekly for those interested in keep-
ing on top of the news of the non-violent movement against nuclea r
power and weapons . Covers wide variety of other movement issue s
as well . Write WIN Magazine, 503 Atlantic Ave ., 5th floor ,
Brooklyn, NY 11217 . $15/Yr .

RECON Publications has moved but Is still producing literature for
the movement . For a free brochure, please send SASE or 256 to
RECON, PO Box 14602, Philadelphia, PA 19134 ,

'73 Fiat 124 Sports Coupe - Needs some loving care. Reasonable .
L'all Gerry 472-9386 .

No Nukes Paraphernalia_; T-shirts, bumperstickers, buttons, "Al l
Atomic Comics", frisbees, Nuclear America" maps, rubberstamps ,
(& we custom-print buttons, stickers, frisbees, pens .) Send stamp .
self-stir . envelope for newly revised list . Kate Donnelly, Box .271-SP ,
New Vernon, NJ 07976 .

SPC's People's History Ma p of New York state now available,. 19" X
25" . 3 colors . $2 reg ./52 .75 by mail . Great poster . Stop by The
Front Room, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse 13203 .

Free introductory lectures on the Transcendental Meditation pro -
gram Are held every Wednesday noon and 8 Pm and Sundays at 2 pm ,
at 1610 James St . Phone 471-4075 .

Women's Health Outreach Program (W .H .O .) provides free physical
examinations for women (incl . pelvic exams .) For more information
and an appointment, call 425-3280 .

RADIOAVTWE SMOKE DETECTORS, Public Citizens' Health Research
Group reports that ionization smoke detectors contain the highl y
toxic radioactive americium and pose serious potential healt h
hazards . They note photo-electric smoke detectors as safe ,
effective option . For more information : Public Citizens' Health
Research Group ; Dept . MR; 2000 St ., NW : Washington D .C .
20036 or phone SPC .

Apartment for rent, 5 rooms in lovely old home on W . Beard, incl .
kitchen and 2 bdrms . Southside . Please no smokers . Phone Lind a
or Dick at 475-0062 or 471-2821 .

Looking for a feminist housemate/roomer? Call Donna at 472-5478 .

Laughs sought! Send good political jokes to SPC .

Friday December 1

	

6, 8, ;10 pm

1 1 International Awards !
Gino Pontecorvo s

"BATTLE OF ALGIERS "
nationalavwards, inciuding the Best-Pic -
ture Award at the i/enice Filar Featieal .
The film's staggering, newsreel-like
authenticity and the vital sgantaneity
of the petfonnances and camerawork
give it an incredible dramatic impact .

Friday, December 15 6,8,10,12 Mid.
Robert Altman's

M*A*S H
Sally Kellerman .

Donald Sutherland, Elliott Gould
The Original, Unexpurgated, Big-Screen Vetsidn! 1

"If the Mnrx $roller{were all still

	

like this saucy, outrageous, irreverent
around end wt audecioul scriptwriter

	

film. Nothing is sacred: not medica l
had dressed them in white surgical

	

surgery, chastity, womanhood, army
uniforms and tat them near the front

	

discipline, the sanctity of marriage ,
in Korea during the war and told

	

war movies, or the great American
them to run amok, the result: would

	

institutio,, of football."

	

-lime
have probably turned out something

"An uncommonly dynamic picture . . . "
Bosley Crowther, NY Time s

This highly influential 1966 film, di -
rected by Gillo Pontecorvo ("Burn!") ,
depicts the Algerian rebellion against
the French from 1954-7 . It won 11 inter
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Syracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Ave. Syracuse, . N.Y. 132203 (-315) 4724478

A community of people work . nq, since 1936, to create a .peacefu(, Just,•egplitarian world .
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